
 

 

Bateau 
Washed with a stylish mild grey with 
bluish undertones gives this floor a 

modern twist on traditional Oak. 

Burnt Umber 
A dark intense earthy tone giving the 

Oak flooring a rich and complex 
colour palette. 

Natural 
A natural rugged colour with exposed 
characteristic to maintain its wild and 

organic feel. 

Slate Grey 
A dark mysterious colour giving 
the Oak powerful undertones 
that will transform any area 
into a sophisticated space. 

Smoldered 
A rich intense Oak is chosen for this 
style, which is then lightly kissed with 

a light wash of snow to subtly 
highlight the soft grain and feature.   

Vintage 
Bringing the patina of time to the look 

and feel of the Oak. This is a mid 
neutral tone to compliment and 

enhance any interior. 

Whitewash 
A dusting of white, which softens the 
natural Oak tones and produces a 
light and airy feel for the space it is 

laid in. 

 Pre-finished ready to install product, reducing installation time & costs

 Engineered for greater stability compared with a solid timber floor

 Install over wood & plywood, concrete and plywood over concrete, in conjunction with

radiant heated sub-floors

 Floor can be glued down, stapled/nailed down, or floated. (Use our everWALK or

hushWALK underlay for floating floor installation)

 Genuine French Oak lamella with plantation eucalyptus core

 Tongue & Groove locking system on ends and sides

 The 7 coat German engineered “Treffert” UV lacquer system provides stain, scuff,

scratch and slip resistance

P R O D U C T  F E A T U R E S 

Premiere OAK 

SPECS 

 Width: 190mm

 Thickness: 12mm

 Length: up to 2100mm

 Weight: 667kg/m3 (19.15kg/carton)

 Packaging: 6 rows per carton, coverage
2.394m2/carton (4 rows of full length
boards (2.1m) and 2 rows of multiple
boards (up to 3))

 Wear layer: 2mm lamella

 Surface: Genuine French Oak, Rustic
Feature – Light wire brush texture with
Ultra Matt Gloss

Elegant OAK 

SPECS 

 Width: 189mm

 Thickness: 15mm

 Length: up to 1830mm

 Weight: 667kg/m3 (20.75kg/carton)

 Packaging: 6 rows per carton, coverage
2.075m2/carton (4 rows of full length
boards (1.83m) and 2 rows of multiple
boards (up to 3))

 Wear layer: 4mm lamella

 Surface: Genuine French Oak, Prestige

Feature – Intense wire brush texture with

Ultra Matt Gloss

Capturing the French characteristics,  

this luxurious & contemporary French Oak engineered collection by Hurford Flooring, 

has been carefully chosen to complement any commercial, retail or living space.  

Manufactured By  

Hurford W holesale 
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